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The temperature dependence of the thermoelectric power,SsTd, and the electrical resistivity of the magneti-
cally ordered CeRu2Ge2 (TN=8.55 K andTC=7.40 K) were measured for pressuresp,16 GPa in the tem-
perature range 1.2 K,T,300 K. Long-range magnetic order is suppressed atpc<7.8 GPa. Pressure drives
SsTd through a sequence of temperature dependences, ranging from a behavior characteristic for magnetically
ordered heavy fermion compounds to a typical behavior of intermediate-valent systems. At intermediate pres-
sures a large positive maximum develops above 10 K inSsTd. Its origin is attributed to the Kondo effect and
its position is assumed to reflect the Kondo temperatureTK. The pressure dependence ofTK is discussed in a
revised and extendedsT,pd phase diagram of CeRu2Ge2.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A large number of heavy fermion(HF) or unstable va-
lence compounds and alloys revealed a complicated tempera-
ture sTd dependence of the thermoelectric powersSd. This is
due to competing interactions present in these systems and
the sensitivity ofS to details of the band structure. Depend-
ing on the strength of the hybridization between 4f and con-
duction electrons, the exchange interactionJ leads to long-
range magnetic order, magnetic Kondo systems, HF, or
intermediate-valence(IV ) behavior. As a measure for the
strength ofJ of these four regimes one can use the Kondo
temperatureTK and the Néel temperatureTN (or the Curie
temperatureTC). Sakurai and co-workers1 used the ratio of
TK to TN to classify theSsTd data of different compounds into
these regimes, each showing a characteristicSsTd depen-
dence. Ce-based representatives of each regime investigated
by SsTd are CeAu2Si2,

2 CeAl2,
3 CeAl3,

4 and CeRu2Si2 (Refs.
5 and 6) or CeNi2Si2.

7,8

Typical features inSsTd of these regimes can be seen in a
single compound ifJ is increased, e.g., by alloying. Increas-
ing x in the pseudobinary alloy CesPb1−xSnxd3 (Ref. 9) and in
the solid-solution CeRh2−xNixSi2 (Ref. 7) tunes the systems
from trivalent to intermediate valent, i.e., enhancingJ. Also
the interatomic distances seem to control the shape ofSsTd.
This results from an analysis of theSsTd data of many
CeM2X2 compounds, withM a transition metal andX=Si or
Ge.10 Apparently, in the series CeM2Si2, where the corrected
interatomic distances decrease forM =Au, Cu, Rh, Ru, and
Fe, the increase ofJ is accompanied with a characteristic
variation ofSsTd at low temperatures.

This systematic volume dependence suggests thatSsTd is
very sensitive to pressure. Based on the pressure-induced
changes inSsTd, Link et al.11 sketched a sequence ofSsTd
dependences that shows the evolution of characteristic fea-
tures inSsTd with pressure. TheSsTd of a magnetically or-
dered system, such as CeCu2Ge2, shows one negative and

one positive peak below<20 K and above about 100 K,
respectively.10 In general, pressure will suppress the negative
peak and lead to the appearance of new features at low tem-
peratures. As pressure has tuned the system into the IV re-
gime, only one maximum well above room temperature re-
mains, like in CeNi2Si2 at ambient pressure.8 Similarly, the
application of pressure on the nonmagnetic HF compounds
CeCu2Si2 sTK<20 Kd (Ref. 12) and CeAl3 sTK<5 Kd (Ref.
13) reduces the magnitude of the negative peak and leads to
the development of two additional positive peaks around
20 K and even lower temperatures. The analysis of these
pressure-inducedSsTd dependences has led to the conjecture
that the pressure-induced maximum inSsTd located at ap-
proximately 20 K is related to the Kondo effect.11 The origin
of the high-temperature maximum, present already at low
pressure, is due to the crystal-field separation of the Ce 4f
electron energy level from the ground state.14 Zlatić and
co-workers15 achieved a qualitative understanding of the ex-
perimental results, using the Coqblin-Schrieffer model and
assuming a splitting of the 4f states in the presence of a
crystalline electric field.

The magnetically ordered CeRu2Ge2 offers the possibility
to map the pressure dependence of the characteristic features
in SsTd since its pressure-induced transition into the HF re-
gime was intensively studied.16–21The ambient pressureSsTd
curve17 contains no maximum below room temperature,
which is a consequence of the large energy separation of the
crystal-field levels[D1=500 K andD2=750 K (Refs. 22 and
23)]. Assuming that the crystal-field levels are not strongly
influenced by pressure, two distinct positive peaks at low and
high temperatures inSsTd at intermediate pressures are ex-
pected. This could provide insight into the pressure depen-
dence ofTK. Moreover, theSsTd data might reveal informa-
tion about the pressure-induced change from a magnetically
ordered compound(at p=0) to a HF Kondo-lattice com-
pound(at high pressure), equivalent to CeRu2Si2 [TK=24 K
(Ref. 24)] at ambient pressure.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The CeRu2Ge2 and LaRu2Ge2 samples have been pre-
pared by arc-melting stoichiometric amounts of Ce, La, Ru,
and Ge under argon atmosphere. The purity of the elements
was 99.99%, except for Ge, which had a purity of 99.999%.
The x-ray diffraction pattern could be indexed according to
the ThCr2Si2 structuresI4/mmmd with lattice parametersa
=4.2685s4d Å and c=10.048s3d Å for CeRu2Ge2 and a
=4.314s2d Å and c=10.129s6d Å for LaRu2Ge2. Samples of
the CeRu2Ge2 ingot have been used in earlier electrical re-
sistivity, rsTd,16,17 and specific heat18 pressure studies.

A clamped Bridgman anvil cell with synthetic diamonds
was used to measureSsTd andrsTd in the temperature range
1.2 K,T,300 K. The pressure chamber was made of a
nonmetallic gasket(pyrophyllite, fint=1 mm) and two ste-
atite disks served as the pressure transmitting medium. Elec-
trical leads were attached to the sample(cross section of
143108 mm2) in such a way that a four-pointrsTd and, in a
separate run, aSsTd measurement could be performed(Fig.
1). The pressure dependence of the superconducting transi-
tion temperature of Pb yielded the pressure.25

A heater(Chromel wire), located close to the small edge
of the sample, produced a temperature gradientDT along the
sample. The opposite edge of the sample remained atT0, the
temperature of the pressure cell,26 and served as a reference
for the two thermocouples AuFe(with 0.07 at. % Fe) and
Chromel. The two measured thermovoltages wereVAuFe
=sSAuFe−SdDT and VChromel=sSChromel−SdDT. The absolute
thermoelectric power of the sample,S, at T0+DT/2 is given
by

S= SAuFe+
SChromel− SAuFe

1 − VChromel/VAuFe
. s1d

The absolute thermopower of AuFe and Chromel is as-
sumed to be pressure independent. This seems to be a good
assumption since the absolute value ofSAuFe at 12 GPa and
4.2 K is only 20% smaller than at ambient pressure.27 How-
ever, small pressure-induced changes inSsTd of the sample
should be interpreted carefully.

III. RESULTS

Figure 2 shows the magnetic part,rmagsTd, of rsTd of
CeRu2Ge2 at several pressures. It was obtained by subtract-
ing a phonon contribution, approximated asrphsTd
=0.12mV cm/K3T, from the raw data shown in the inset
to Fig. 2. The slope]rsTd /]T=0.12mV cm/K was deduced
from our rsTd measurement of the nonmagnetic reference
compound LaRu2Ge2 at ambient pressure forT.70 K. This
approximation had to be used, since the measured value of
rsTd of LaRu2Ge2 is slightly overestimated, presumably due
to microcracks. At low temperaturermagsTd is dominated by
the magnetic phase transitions, manifested by several discon-
tinuities inrmagsTd. The transition temperatures were defined
by the intersection of two tangents drawn to thersTd curve
below and above the kink. A high-temperature peak below
room temperature evolves for pressures in the range 7.0
øpø10.4 GPa. It is due to the interplay of the Kondo and
crystal-field effects. At intermediate temperatures and pres-
sures(e.g., at about 20 K and 5.7 GPa in the inset to Fig. 2),
incoherent Kondo scattering is clearly increasing. In contrast
to other compounds like CePd2Ge2,

27 CeCu2Ge2,
28 and

FIG. 1. Top view of the inner part of the pressure chamber
before closing. Close to the heater two thermocouples(AuIFe and
Chromel) are located on top of the sample. The Au wire connected
at the opposite edge of the sample is chosen as a reference point for
the two thermovoltagesVAIuFeandVChromel. Lead is used as pressure
gauge. Au wires establish the connection through the pyrophyllite
gasket. Steatite serves as pressure transmitting medium.

FIG. 2. Magnetic contributionrmagsTd to the electrical resistiv-
ity of CeRu2Ge2 at different pressures. Two different antiferromag-
netic phases occur belowTN andTL. A ferromagnetic ground state is
present belowTC and low pressure. No traces of magnetic order are
observed forp.7 GPa above 1.2 K. Inset: raw data ofrsTd in a
linear plot. Incoherent Kondo scattering is apparent forp
=5.7 GPa.
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CeCu5Au,29 its contribution cannot be deconvoluted due to
its modest magnitude.

The interpretation of the high-temperature maximum in
rmagsTd as a result of Kondo exchange interaction between
the conduction electrons and the crystal-field split ground
state of the Ce3+ ions is supported by the evolution of the
positive peak inSsTd below 300 K forp.3.4 GPa(see Figs.
3 and 4). Its position TS corresponds to a fraction of the
crystal-field splitting as in many other Ce-based compounds
and alloys. In CeRu2Ge2, TS first decreases linearly with
pressures−23 K/GPad, attains a minimum around 200 K at
about 9 GPa, and then starts to increase. Based on thisTSspd
variation a maximum inSsTd is expected to occur at about
384 K at ambient pressure, well above the limit of our setup.
The amplitude of the peak grows linearly with pressure
f6.4 mV/ sK GPadg and attains a maximum value of
55 mV/K at about 10 GPa(Fig. 4).

The complicatedSsTd below 10 K(inset to Fig. 3) is very
likely caused by the onset of magnetic order and to the open-
ing of a spin gap[D=14 K (Refs. 17 and 30)]. Pressure-
induced changes of the Fermi surface due to the periodicity
of the magnetic ordering(magnetic superzone effects) might
be the explanation for the different low-temperatureSsTd de-
pendences forp,3.4 GPa. At 5.7 GPa,SsTd is positive over
the entire temperature range and a Kondo maximum at about
TK=12 K (incoherent scattering on the ground state) oc-
curred (Fig. 3). The position of the maximum has shifted
considerably towards higher temperatures inSsTd recorded at
7.0 GPa, supporting its assignment to the Kondo effect. A
trace of this maximum can even be anticipated around 40 K
at 8.0 GPa as a weak shoulder at the high-temperature maxi-
mum entered atTS<200 K (Fig. 4). At sufficiently high

pressure, both peaks merge. Then the Kondo maximum
dominates the high-temperature maximum as the crystal-
field effect disappears when the system enters the IV regime.
At 15.6 GPa, theSsTd maximum is well above room tem-
perature. Thus, the overall influence of pressure onSsTd of
CeRu2Ge2 fits rather well the behavior sketched in Ref. 11.

The effect of magnetic ordering inSsTd is obvious as
CeRu2Ge2 is compared with the nonmagnetic LaRu2Ge2 (in-
set to Fig. 4). LaRu2Ge2 has a rather smallS (−3.5 mV/K at
300 K) that decreases almost linearly in magnitude with de-
creasing temperature and reachesS<0 at T<10 K.31,32

Thus, the low-temperature anomalies inSsTd of CeRu2Ge2 at
ambient pressure are caused by the occurrence of magnetic
order. This implies thatSsTd of CeRu2Ge2 aboveTN can be
regarded as the superposition of the pressure independent
linear-in temperature electron-phonon term represented by
LaRu2Ge2 and the incipient contribution characteristic of
several HF compounds. That contribution has a negative
peak centered at 80 K(ascribed to spin interactions11) and a
positive peak above room temperature(caused by the inter-
play of Kondo and crystal-field effects). At ambient pressure,
the absolute value ofS is small[as for, e.g., CeAu2Si2 (Ref.
33)] because the compound is far below the critical pressure.

IV. DISCUSSION

Figure 5 shows a revised and extendedsT,pd phase dia-
gram of CeRu2Ge2 based on the presentSsTd andrsTd data
as well asrsTd and calorimetric experiments performed on
samples of the same batch.16–18 The different magnetic
phases in CeRu2Ge2 are assumed to be the same as those
found in the solid-solution CeRu2sSi1−xGexd2 for
0øxø1.34,35 For details about the magnetic structures the

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the thermoelectric power
SsTd of CeRu2Ge2 at selected pressures. The entrance into the mag-
netically ordered states is indicated byTN, TC, andTL, as deduced
from the rsTd data.TK andTS label the center of broad, pressure-
induced maxima. The inset shows the low-temperature part ofSsTd
at low pressure.

FIG. 4. Thermoelectric powerSsTd of CeRu2Ge2 above the criti-
cal pressure.SsTd is dominated by a high-temperature maximum.
The inset shows the ambient pressureSsTd data of CeRu2Ge2 (Ref.
17) and its nonmagnetic counterpart LaRu2Ge2.
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reader is referred to Ref. 30 and references therein. The pres-
sure on CeRu2Ge2 or replacing Ge by Si in CeRu2sSi1−xGexd2

is equivalent, since the unit-cell volume seems to be the cru-
cial parameter to changeJ. This was concluded from the
commonsT,Vd phase diagram of both systems.17,20The main
observation of interest is that the long-range magnetic order
is suppressed at a critical pressurepc, and a HF behavior
equivalent to CeRu2Si2 at ambient pressure is expected for
p.pc. TheSsTd data suggest that long-range magnetic order
is suppressed between 5.7 and 7 GPa(Fig. 3). Thus, the tran-
sition pressure is similar to that deduced from calorimetric
measurements[pc<6.9 GPa(Ref. 18)] but is quite low com-
pared to that obtained by electrical resistivity[pc=8.7 GPa
(Refs. 16 and 17)]. This is partly due to the criterion used for
the determination ofpc. As far asrsTd data of Ref. 17 are

concerned, the pressure where the anomaly in theÃspd oc-
curs (at p=7.8 GPa) seems to be a better choice ofpc than

the TNspd→0 extrapolationsp=8.7 GPad. Ã is an adjustable

parameter in a fit ofrsTd=r0+ÃTn to the data below 1.5 K,17

with r0 the measured residual resistivity and the exponentn.
Knowing thesT,pd phase diagram one is tempted to label

the features inSsTd (Fig. 3). It seems that a discontinuity in
the slope ofSsTd can be used as definition ofTN for p

ø2.1 GPa, similar to the case of CeCu2Ge2.
10 At p

ù5.7 GPa, however,TN yields no signature inSsTd as, e.g.,
in the case of CeAl2 [TN=3.8 K (Ref. 3) at p=0]. From the
rsTd data recorded at 5.7 GPa, it is inferred thatTN is located
slightly below the maximum of the broad peak centered at
12 K. The signature of the FM transition is obscure. If it is
related to the strong decrease ofSsTd below about 7 K(for
pø0.9 GPa) then the rather constantSsTd between 2 and
5 K found at 2.1 GPa(inset to Fig. 3) would indicate that the
ferromagnetic order is already suppressed. The maximum at
about 3 K in the 5.7 GPa data seems to be caused byTL. The
assignment of the remaining, strongly pressure-dependent
pronounced maximum asTK is then quite obvious forp
ù5.7 GPa. It might be speculated whether the broad feature
below 2 K (for pø3.4 GPa) is a signature ofTK or related to
the magnetic order.

The interpretation of this pronounced low-temperature
feature as signature of the Kondo effect is supported by the
comparison ofSsTd of CeRu2Ge2 at 7.0 GPa and CeRu2Si2 at
ambient pressure6 (Fig. 6). It is important to note that in both
casesSsTd was measured perpendicular to thec axis of the
tetragonal crystal structure. The low-temperature maximum
in CeRu2Si2 occurs at 25 K close to the value ofTK=24 K
extracted from specific heat measurements using a single-
impurity model.24 Reminiscent of this is the weak maximum
in SsTd at 28 K for CeRu2Ge2 at 7.0 GPa. This agreement is
not accidental since also the high-temperature maximum oc-
curs at the same temperatureTS and has a similar magnitude
as for CeRu2Si2. In SsTd of CeRu2Si2 it coincides with the
temperature of the first excited crystal-field levelsD1

=220 Kd, deduced from a Schottky anomaly in the specific
heat.24 Such a perfect agreement of calorimetric and trans-
port data is fortuitous since it depends onTK, the crystal-field

FIG. 5. sT,pd phase diagram of CeRu2Ge2 obtained from elec-
trical resistivity(half open symbols) (Refs. 16 and 17) calorimetric
open symbols(Ref. 18), and the combinedrsTd and SsTd (bold
symbols) measurements. At low pressure a paramagnetic(PM) to
antiferromagnetic(AFM I ) phase transition occurs atTN and a sub-
sequent transition into a ferromagnetic phase(FM) takes place at
TC. The FM ground state is suppressed at 2.3s2d GPa and a second
antiferromagnetically ordered phase(AFM II ) occurs belowTL.
Long-range magnetic order is suppressed atpc<7.8 GPa.Tr is the
position of a maximum inrsTd whereasTS and TK represent the
center of peaks inSsTd. The half-filled diamonds indicateTKspd
~1/ÎA17. They are shifted by 1.4 GPa towards lower pressure(see
text).

FIG. 6. Comparison ofSsTd of CeRu2Ge2 at 7.0 GPa and
CeRu2Si2 at ambient pressure(Ref. 37). Both curves reveal a pro-
nounced high-temperature maximum and a moderate positive con-
tribution to SsTd at about 25 K. Inset: The low temperature part of
SsTd of CeRu2Si2 contains an additional positive peak below 1 K.
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splitting, and the degeneracy of the crystal-field levels.36

However, it applies also to CeCu6 (Ref. 37) and CePd2Si2.
11

Thus, the peak inSsTd of CeRu2Ge2 at TS can be ascribed to
the interplay between incoherent Kondo scattering and
crystal-field effects. This comparison shows that the first ex-
cited crystal-field level in CeRu2Ge2 decreased from about
500 K (Refs. 22 and 23) to about 200 K for pressures in the
vicinity of pc and explains why a high-temperature maxi-
mum in rsTd (Fig. 2) was only seen in a certain pressure
range abovepc. Furthermore, the resemblance of bothSsTd
curves confirms the assumption ofpc,7.0 GPa for the
sample studied in the present experiment.

The qualitative and quantitative agreement of both data
sets can even be used to state that the occurrence of an in-
flection point inSsTd of CeRu2Ge2 at about 50 K might im-
ply the change of regime as in CeRu2Si2.

6 Slightly above this
temperature, short-range AFM intersite correlations emerge
in CeRu2Si2 at ambient pressure.38,39 In addition a mSR
investigation40 revealed magnetic correlations below 1 K.
These quasistatic correlations involve very small magnetic
moments of the order of 10−3 mB. The origin of this weak
static magnetism well belowTK might be due to the forma-
tion of HF magnetism involving the renormalized
quasiparticles.40 The presence of such correlations might be
responsible for the positive contribution toSsTd below 1 K
(inset to Fig. 6) and can be expected to occur also in
CeRu2Ge2 below 1 K.

The very rapid increase ofTK with pressure is corrobo-
rated by the reported pressure dependence of theA
coefficient,17 which was deduced from a fit ofrsTd=r0

+AT 2 to the data forT,0.5 K. Assuming that the relation
A~1/T K

2 holds, we calculatedTKspd and added it to the
phase diagram(Fig. 5). In order to do so, these values were
normalized in such a way that atp=pc+0.6 GPa(with pc
=7.8 GPa) the value ofTK of CeRu2Si2 at ambient pressure
was obtained. The small pressure offset corresponds to the
fact that long-range magnetic order in CeRu2sSi1−xGexd2 van-
ishes atxc<0.06.41 Furthermore, the calculatedTKspd data
had to be shifted towards lower pressure to account for the
different pc values (assumption:Dpc=−1.4 GPa). The nor-
malization and the pressure shift are in part arbitrary because
the SsTd contribution gives only an estimation ofTK and the
pc value of the sample studied bySsTd cannot be deduced
precisely. But the pressure variations are reliable and note-
worthy. Note here that one compares the energy scaleTK
with the ground-state excitations, implying that only one en-
ergy scale exists and that notablyTK is finite atpc. TheTKspd
dependence revealed the interesting finding that two pressure
ranges exist with quite different slopes in theTK vs p plot.
Comparable]TK /]p values are observed for pressures rang-
ing from about 6.5 GPa–7.5 GPa and above 8.5 GPa. A
much larger slope is found at intermediate pressures
s7.5 GPaøpø8.5 GPad, i.e., aroundpc. The transition from
a large to a small]TK /]p value is reminiscent of the change
in the slope ofTK vs p observed in CeRu2Si2 at about
1 GPa.42 A weaker than exponential variation ofTKspd due to
intersite interaction, proposed in Ref. 43, is not seen. If such
a trend exists it seems to be restricted to pressures well be-
low pc.

The extrapolation ofTKspd seems to merge withTSspd at
pressures above 11 GPa, indicating the entrance into the IV
regime(Fig. 5). Here,kBTK exceeds the crystal-field splitting
and the entire sixfold degeneracy of the Ce-4f1 multiplet is
recovered. So far, similar pressure dependences of two
maxima in rsTd were found for CeCu2Ge2,

28 CePd2Si2,
44

CePd2Ge2,
27 and CeCu5Au.29 The pressurepv<11 GPa for

CeRu2Ge2, whereTK<TS, might define the region where the
valence of the Ce ion starts to increase.

Band structure calculations45 supported, e.g., by de Haas–
van Alphen (dHvA) measurements46 have shown that the
4f1 Ce electron does not participate in the Fermi surface of
CeRu2Ge2 as is the case for CeRu2Si2.

47–49 The comparison
between the dHvA frequency branches of CeRu2Ge2 and the
theoretical branches of LaRu2Ge2 implies that the 4f electron
in CeRu2Ge2 is fully localized in the ground state.45 One of
the original motivations of the present transport investigation
was to follow the promotion of this 4f electron. However,
the data do not show any distinct pressure or a pressure range
where the 4f1 electron becomes delocalized in CeRu2Ge2.
Neither the residual resistivity28 nor a plot ofS/T at 1.5 K
reveals a distinct feature related to the promotion of the 4f1

electron.S/T at 1.5 K has a marked maximum around 6 GPa
but it seems to be correlated toTL. It is also noteworthy that
close topc, S/T vs T is without any anomaly and does not
confirm the predictions of Ref. 50. Thus, the question can be
asked whether the nature of the pressure-induced quantum
discontinuity is of second order or if it really exists in
CeRu2Ge2.

V. CONCLUSION

The influence of pressure on the temperature dependence
of the thermoelectric powerSsTd of CeRu2Ge2 was measured
up to 16 GPa. The various magnetic phase transitions below
10 K yield a complexSsTd behavior. A large positive peak in
SsTd centered atTS just below room temperature starts to
develop at pressures above 3 GPa. It is ascribed to the inter-
play between incoherent Kondo scattering and crystal-field
effects. A pressure-induced low-temperature maximum in
SsTd at TK develops in the range 5.7 GPaøpø8 GPa. It is
interpreted as a signature of the Kondo effect, since its posi-
tion shows a similar pressure dependence as 1/ÎAspd. This
implies that only one energy scale seems to exists in
CeRu2Ge2. A revisedsT,pd phase diagram, based on trans-
port and calorimetric investigations on samples of one batch,
suggests that in CeRu2Ge2 long-range magnetic order is sup-
pressed atpc<7.8 GPa. Well abovepc, theTKspd andTSspd
dependences merge at a pressurepv<11 GPa, defining a
pressure range where the Ce valence starts to increase.
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